the compound eye. Furthermore, the particular stages in development at which the facet-determining reaction is initiated has been ascertained by the use of the temperature differences.
Materials and Methods.
The bar-eyed mutant of Drosophila was first described by Tice. Considerable variation was noticed in this character. Zeleny and Mattoon, and May have shown that part of this variation was due to germinal differences. It was noted, however, that environmental factors were responsible for the greater part of the variation.
A preliminary analysis of the temperature effects on facet number was made by Seyster in this laboratory in 1916.
The white, bar-eyed mutant of Drosophila was used. Ordinary cultural procedure was followed, except that the banana was sterilized by bringing it to the boiling point. Mter cooling, the banana was inoculated with a pinch of Fleischmann's compressed yeast. 4 and 8 ounce wide-mouth bottles were used. After being fitted with one-fourth sheet of Scott Tissue Towelling and a tight cotton stopper, they were subjected to 120-150°C. in a Sargent dry air electric oven.
All matings were mass matings. Unselected stock refers to Stock 127, in which Zeleny started selection in 1917. Selected Low F4 is a stock derived from Culture 150.3 of the fourth generation of these selections; Ultra-bar is a stock derived from a 19 facet male mutant in the F~ low generation of the same selections. These parent stocks were maintained at 27°C. The low facet stocks were used more extensively because of the greater ease in counting, and also to eliminate as many germinal differences as possible (Zeleny).
Temperature Control.--A constant temperature of 15 ° was maintained in the cool room. The Johnson Heat Regulation System controls the temperature by forcing air over brine coils and redistributing it to the room. A constant temperature of 23 ° was maintained in a similar manner in the warm room.
A battery of aquaria, fitted with Johnson regulators controlling the flow of hot and cold water, supplied the following temperatures; --16, 17.5, 20, 25, and 30°C. 27 ° was maintained in a Chicago Surgical and Electric Company incubator. At first, very marked differences in temperature were found in various parts of this incubator (1.5-3°). A 9 inch desk fan was installed in the top of the incubator, with the blades inside and the motor outside. This fan was run at high speed, and no further temperature differences were noticed.
Temperature Records.--Temperature records were kept at 27 ° by a Tycos Recording Thermometer. At 15 and 23 °, New Tycos Thermographs were used. In the aquaria, Friez Soil and Water Thermographs kept the records.
The experimental material was kept as close to the effective elements of these instruments as was possible. Checks were frequently made on the instruments by standardized thermometers.
The temperature of the banana in which the larvae were developing was tested by inserting a thermometer through the cotton plug into the food. Only very slight differences were found between the food and the surrounding medium.
The temperatures as given in the experimental data vary at most ~-0.5"C. At the high temperatures, 29 and 31 ° , additional checks were made on the rate of metamorphosis and facet number by using a water thermostat. This instrument is of the type used by physical chemists. It is a battery jar supplied with a U-tube mercury regulator closing a secondary heating system by relay. A 3-inch, motor-driven fan keeps the water agitated. Variations in temperature do not exceed ~-0.05°C. FIG. 1. Camera lucida drawings of the heads of two Ultra-bar females. The one on the left has 21 facets; reared at 27 ° . The one on the right has 48 facets, reared at 15 °. The magnification is the same in both drawings. × 100.
Technique.--Counts of the facets were made by the methods described by May.
The flies were etherized and placed one at a time on a wooden counting block. The upper surface of this block was cut to a slight incline in order to bring the compound eye into the best position for focusing. Thefacetswerecountedunder aNo. 4 ocular and a No. 3 Leitz objective with direct illumination from a 60 watt tungsten lamp. Adjustments were made with the fine thumb-screw toaccommodate the curvature of the head. Facets were recorded immediately after each individual count. The material was then preserved in alcohol.
Sources of Error.--Errors due to technique have been discussed at length by
May. The chief sources are (1) errors in counting, and (2) differences in counts between the right and left eyes. The latter factor is not significant in this study. Counts were made on one eye only, but no preference was given either eye in making the counts. The first factor was reduced to a minimum by using the low facet stocks. Ultra-bar at iS ° has a mean of only 60.81 facets for the males. In such stock, all the facets are readily counted as no confusion of rows arises (Fig. 1) .
There is no direct correlation between the size of the fly and the number of facets (Seyster, 1919) . Exceptionally large individuals can be produced under the best cultural conditions at 31 ° and yet show the extreme low facet number of that temperature. All the flies are of practically the same size at all temperatures. Fig. 1 shows the heads of two females, raised at 27 and 15 ° respectively. They are drawn to exactly the same scale.
Slight variations in the mean of the individual bottles and between separate experiments may be attributed to slight differences in acidity, food, random sampling, and other factors.
Some of the variability in the Unselected stock may be due to germinal differences in the parents. The Ultra-bar and Low Selected bar stocks are practically homogeneous.
The precaution of keeping the parent stocks at a constant temperature was unnecessary as shown by the experiments on the non-inheritance of the temperature effects.
Bearing the foregoing points in mind, we may conclude that temperature is the chief factor involved in the differences obtained in the mean facet numbers in the present study.
EXPERIMENTAL.
Temperature Effect on the Mean Facet Number.
Temperature Effect on Unselected Bar Stock.
In 1916, Seyster carried out some experiments on the bar-eyed mutant of Drosophila showing that facet number varied inversely with the temperature at which the flies developed.
The preliminary experiments on Unselected bar stock confirm these results. Summaries of tile first experiments are given in Tables I and II. They include the temperature at which the flies developed, the number of individuals whose facets were counted, the average or mean facet number for those individuals, the difference in the means accompanying a difference of I°C. in the environment, and the per cent of change in the mean produced by a difference of I°C. 
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The difference in facet number per °C. is found by dividing, the observed difference between the means of two temperatures by the number of degrees there are between those temperatures. The per cent change in the mean is found by dividing the difference in facet number per °C. by the average of the two means for the observed temperatures.
A consistent sexual difference exists in all these experiments. It is impractical to combine the data for the two sexes into a single table as the sex coefficient is not constant throughout.
The results of these experiments are shown graphically in Fig. 2 .
Temperature Effect on Low Selected Bar Stock.
The preliminary experiments on Unselected bar stock showed the temperature range of the species to be practically limited to 15-30°C. From this it was decided to interpolate as many intermediate experi- mental temperatures as the apparatus at hand would permit.. For the Low Selected bar stock the temperatures were as follows: 15, 16, 17.5, 20, 25, 27, 29, 30, and 31°C. Summaries of these experiments are included in Tables III and IV, while the results are shown graphically in Fig. 3 . From these tables it is at once apparent that temperature has a very marked effect on the mean facet number of the Low Selected bar stock. 
Temperature Effect on Ultra-Bar Stock.
Experiments on this stock involve practically the same temperatures as the preceding ones, The summaries of the experiments on Ultra-bar stock are given in Tables V and VI 
Temperature Effect on Full-Eyed Wild Stock.
In Table VII are given the counts of the full-eyed wild stocks reared at 15 and 270. 2 They were made on'material that was first boiled in caustic potash, cleared, and mounted in balsam. The slides were held in a mechanical stage while the facets were counted under a Zeiss No. 8 objective and a No. 12 ocular. The ocular field was broken up into rectangles by spider web cross hairs. One rectangle was counted at a time.
The labor involved in the preparation and in the counting renders the full-eyed stock unsuitable for a more elaborate study.
The counts at hand show that temperature does not affect facet number in full-eye to any appreciable extent. One female of the two at 15 ° was slightly outside the range of the counts at 27 ° . The three flies mounted and counted were taken at random from a hatch at 15 ° . The remainder of the hatch was examined under the binocular. No differences were detected between these flies and the three counted For a direct comparison, the mean facet numbers of the females of the three stocks are shown in Fig. 5 . Here they are all plotted to the same scale. The lower curve is that of the Ultra-bar stock, the middle one is that of the Low Selected bar stock, while the upper one is that of the Unselected bar stock.
In the Ultra-bar stock, the mean for the females is reduced from 51.51 facets at 15 ° to 21.27 at 27 ° . In the Low Selected, the mean is reduced from 189.00 facets at 15 ° to 55.13 at 27 °. In the Unselected bar stock, the mean is 213.67 at 15 ° and 81.08 at 25 °. There is a very marked reduction in facet number with increase in temperature in each of these three stocks.
The Low Selected and the Unselected bar stocks parallel each other closely in their temperature-facet relations. The Low Selected has a consistently lower mean facet value for all temperatures studied.
The Ultra-bar stock differs from the Low Selected first in the mean facet values for all temperatures, and, second, in the amount of reduction for a degree Centigrade change in temperature. The three curves are all drawn to the same scale. The upper one is that of the Unselected bar stock females, the middle that of the Low Selected bar stock females, and the lower that of the Ultra-bar stock females.
We may draw two conclusions from these curves: (1) The mean facet number at any given temperature is not the same for all stocks.
(2) The difference in the mean number of facets between any two temperatures is not a constant for all three stocks. In other words, the number of facets is determined by a specific germinal constitution plus a specific environment.
The Temperature Coefficient.
(a) Changes in Mean Facet Number Accompanying a Unit Temperature Change.--In the fifth rows of Tables I to VI are given the average differences in facet number per °C. for the temperature intervals indicated. These temperature differences are shown in Fig. 6 .
The greatest change in facet number for a change in temperature of 1 ° is that for the interval 15-16 ° in the Low Selected males. Here 1 ° produces a difference of 32.66 facets in the mean values. The least change for a difference of 1 ° in temperature is for the interval 29-31 ° in the Ultra-bar females. Here a difference of 1 ° in temperature produces only 1.33 facets difference between the two means.
Obviously a difference of 1 ° does not produce a constant difference in the mean number of facets. The greater differences are produced at the lower temperatures, the lesser at the higher. Again, the greater differences are produced in the high mean stocks while the lesser are produced in the low mean stocks.
The average difference in facet number accompanying a difference of 1°C. in the environment in which the flies were reared is 3.09 for the Ultra-bar and 14.01 for the Low Selected bar stock. interval by the average of the mean values for the two temperatures.
(b) Per Cent of Change in the Mean
The per cent of change per °C. in Ultra-bar varies from 17.39 to 4.59; in Low Selected, from 32.45 to 3.49; in Unselected, from 13.71 to 5.84. Thus the proportional change per °C. is (1) not constant for all temperatures or (2) constant for the three stocks.
The average per cent change per °C. in the mean of the Ultra-bar is 9.22; for Low Selected it is 14.01. (Fig. 7) .
Except for this phenomenon of increased change at the extreme temperatures, the difference in facet number accompanying a change of I°C. is roughly proportional (about 10 per cent) to the mean facet number. Thus a decrease in the mean, whether produced by germinal or environmental factors, produces a corresponding decrease in the temperature increment.
Application of van't Hof' s Law to Temperature Effect on Facet Number.
Many investigators in the past 10 years have attempted to obtain an expression for the relationship between temperature and the rates of various biological reactions. The interest in the problem has been twofold. First, in an endeavor to reduce all vital processes into terms of dynamics, sorting out the physical from the chemical, the temperature coefficients have been compared to those of various physicochemical reactions. This has been mostly through the direct application of van't Hoff's law, which for chemical reactions means a doubling or trebling of rate for every rise of 10°C.
The practical application of temperature effects has developed another group of workers. For them van't Hoff's formula was very unsatisfactory. They give a physiological interpretation and represent the rate of vital processes as a linear function of the temperature.
The formula of van't Hoff and the physiological formula as given by Krogh are as follows:
where v is the velocity of the process, t is the temperature in °C., Q1 and Q10 are the van't Hoff constants, and K1 and Ka0 are the Krogh constants.
The Qlo values, when calculated directly for intervals of 10 °, closely approximate the theoretical demands of van't Hoff's law (Tables  VIII and IX) . When the Q10 values are calculated from the QI, Q~, etc., an interesting fact is discovered. In Tables X and XI, I have In Fig. 8 the curve for the facet numbers in the Ultra-bar females is superimposed on a theoretical "can't Hoff curve. In the l~tter the rate at 10°C. is arbitrarily taken as 10; from which at 20°C. it becomes 20 and at 30°C. it is 40. Intermediate values are interpolated. The experimental curve is fitted to the other by taking the value of "facets" at 20°C. as 20 and then applying the Qtl-~ as given in Table  X . It is plainly evident that the experimental curve for the effect of temperature upon facet number is something more than a chance approximation of the theoretical van't Hoff curve. Temperature Effect on the Rate of Development.
The tlme-temperature curves, representing the number of days necessary to pass through a given stage in the life history, give an interesting set of data with which to compare the facet curves. Table  XII gives the number of days at the respective temperatures necessary to complete the egg, larval, and pupal stages. Loeb has treated in full the subject of the length of the various metamorphic phases in Drosophila as affected by temperature. As my results are consistent with his in as far as the type of curve is concerned, I shall say nothing further on this point. My values for the length of the egg-larval-pupal period do not coincide in some particulars with his, due to a difference in technique. My flies were subjected to the experimental temperatures immediately upon mating.
With my cultural methods, I was unable to get the Ultra-barstock to develop beyond pupation at 33°C. The data given in the developmental curve for this temperature are for wild full-eyed stock. There is some variation in the length of the periods as shown by the individual cultures. All sets made up at the same time and with the same food, however, give the type of curve shown by the averages (Table   xn) . (Egg-Larval-Pupal) in Drosopkila. In Fig. 9 is shown the number of days from mating of the parents to the emergence of the offspring from pupation. The reciprocal, or rate per day, curve is also given. This rate curve gives approximately a straight line between 15 and 29°C. Beyond 29 ° it turns down, thus showing an optimum.
Effect of Temperature upon the Lengtk of the Immature Period
This type of temperature curve is found for nearly all physiological reactions. Krogh has recalculated Loeb's data and has shown that they represent the time-temperature relations for the rate of segmentation of the sea urchin eggs far better than the van't Hoff formula. Temperature effect on the length of the immature stages (egg, larval, and pupal) and on the rate of development. The curve that starts at the top to the left represents the number of days from the mating of the parents to the emergence from pupation of the offspring. The reciprocal represents the percentage of total development completed in 1 day. most recent worker on rate of plant growth, has shown the same relations for maize seedlings. An examination of many curves dealing with the effect of temperature on the rate of growth and the degree of infection of parasitic fungi demonstrates the same principle here. Simpson and Rasmussen's data for the rate of coagulation of blood give a similar curve.
Snyder, Fallas, and Elmendorf, dealing with the rate of heart beat of the cat, maintain that this reaction is a logarithmic and not a linear function of the temperature. Groves has applied a similar formula to the length of life of seeds at various temperatures. Loeb has worked out the temperature relations for the total length of life of Drosophila and has applied an exponential curve. He compromises on the larval-pupal period, however, and admits the straight line relations there. An important feature of the straight line temperature-rate curve is that it holds only between certain temperatures. As already pointed out for the high temperatures, the rate decreases with increase in temperature above the optimum. Another feature of the straight line curve is that at the lower temperatures the rates are higher than they theoretically should be. -The first feature is noted in these experiments; the second was not, as the lowest experimental temperature was not the minimum for development. In Table XIII are shown the Q10 values for the rate of development as calculated from the Q~-t, experimental values. For the 16-15 ° interval, Q10 = 27.31; for the 17.5-16 ° interval it is 3.28; there is a decrease in the value from here as the temperature increases until at 33-31 ° the value is 0.89. I wish to point out here that above 29 ° the values of Q10 really become negative. Obviously Qx0 has no practical value for these reactions since its value may lie anywhere between 27.31 and -2.41. A glance at Lehenbatter's data on the rate of growth of maize seedlings shows even a greater departure from the theoretical 2-3 value of Q~0. Here it ranges from 32 at 15-13 ° to -428.2 at 42-45°C. Exceedingly high temperature coefficients are suggestive of enzymatic reactions and toxicity effects while the negative values suggest physical processes.
Relation of the Temperature Effects on the Length of the Developmental Periods to Those on Facet Number,
We have seen that the facet curve can be superimposed on the theoretical Q10 curve with a closeness that can hardly be attributed to chance. The next obvious thing is to see how closely the facet and the metamorphic curves agree.
In Fig. 10 , the facet curves for the Low Selected bar stocks are superimposed on the development curve. From 15-25 ° the two sets of curves approximate each other very closely. Above 25 °, the metamorphic curve decreases less rapidly, until above 29 ° it begins to turn up again. The facet curves continue to decrease at their initial rate.
The reciprocal curves are of particular interest. That for the rate of development gives approximately a straight llne between 15 and 29 °. It likewise shows an optimum at 29 ° with a subsequent decrease in rate and further increase in temperature. The reciprocal of the facet curve gives an exponential curve, without a decrease in rate at the upper temperatures. The lower part of this curve approximates the straight line features of the metamorphic curve, In other words, In the previous experiments it is obvious that there is a certain degree of correlation between the facet number and the length of the egg-larval-pupal period. Are these two phenomena directly dependent or are they separately affected by a third common factor? Experiment 6 was designed for another purpose but it supplies data here.
Facet Daqs
In Table XIV is given the distribution of facet counts in Experiment 6 in which the successive bottles, made up by changing the same par-ents daily, were treated to varying periods at 30 ° before subsequent development at 15 ° . The upper row in the table gives the number of days at 30 ° . Below the class distributions are given the mean facet values for males and females. In the lower row is given the number of days required to complete the immature stage.
It is evident that there is no direct causal relation between the number of days taken to complete the immature stage and the number of facets. 25, 24, and 23 days give practically the same facet counts that are obtained when total development is passed at 15 ° . In the last case 31 days are required to complete the immature stages. Again, those flies hatching at 18 and 20 days are in the same facet classes as those hatching in the stock experiments in 9 days at 30 °.
Why, then, is there an apparent correlation between the facet count and the length of the immature period when the latter is passed throughout at one temperature? We shall return to this question at the end of the succeeding part of this study?
The author wishes to express gratitude to Dr. Charles Zeleny, under whose direction the work was done.
